Introduction
The authors stress the importance of the briefing as a complementary activity to the surgical checklist. However attention is too much to about checklists and less about briefings. The part about checklists may be shortened. 104: "briefing is described as typically following five steps." However, what do we know about steps or characteristics being typical for a briefing? In rule 111 the authors refer to the lack of standard methods for preoperative team communication, in which briefings may be part of. This is contradictory to typically 5 steps. Furthermore, while the authors stress that cultural aspects related to teamwork that checklists do not directly address are of added value, the 5 steps they mention do not address sociocultural and team effort aspects. Leong et al (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/ on December 15, 2017) describe by example another briefing model using the issues personnel, patients and procedure, in which the first addresses personal items that may be of influence on functioning in the team and may ask attention of the other team members. So, mentioning that a briefing is typical about the 5 steps is not appropriate. Methods 150, "note that the remainder of the sample did not indicate their professional group". Please insert 7: "note that the remainder 7 of the sample…." 151, "Surgeons were not available to complete the survey." Why is this? Please explain, this is a crucial group of professionals in this barrier and facilitator analysis. See my general comments. The explanation that "given that previous research has found surgeons to be more satisfied with preoperative communication specifically" does not hold to my opinion. They still may have thoughts about what helps or hinders implementing and performing MTPBs. Surgeons should have been asked how they think MPTB implementation can be improved and what hinders implementation. I suggest this survey can still be extended to surgeons.
157, "Due to the small numbers in some groups, a meaningful comparison between the different professional groups was not possible." Why did the authors not continue to reach numbers of interviewed professionals that made comparison possible? What is the number of total OT personnel including other relevant professionals? How does 77 relate to this total group? Results Table 2 , last theme "Do not bring patient into the OR until brief is done": brief should be briefing The awareness of team training, crew resource management is not mentioned as something that can help grow awareness of team efforts like a briefing. Combining MPTB with team training is another way that can influence perceptions.
In the discussion is referred to barriers that might be present at higher influence levels than organisational , although at these levels no interviewed professional did mention anything. This may be true, but at least or even more important is that questions raise with respect to implementation strategy (Grimshaw, Grol) . This misses in the discussion. How was MPTB implemented? Is there an implementation strategy? Analysing barriers and facilitators are part of a wider implementation strategy. Making connection to the context of implementation principles is to my opinion important to raise success and sustainability. Worldwide there are hospitals where briefings and debriefings are implemented and operational, in better or worse circumstances. I am not convinced by this study that solution has to come from higher levels. 283-287 "Given differences in roles and tasks, surgeons are likely to hold views that extend the current findings and identify issues that the professional groups in our study were not aware of. For example, depending on the type of surgery anaesthetic induction can take varying amounts of time, so that having the surgeon present before this occurs will not always be practical." This example stresses my opinion that surgeons' opinion is important and should therefore be included in this study. 294-296 "Responses provided a high level summary that captured the issues well, however did not generate more in depth reflection." Written surveys can be followed by sample wise in depth interviews to gather information that can help giving more meaning to data. 297-300 "Previous research shows that surgeons were more satisfied than other OT staff with preoperative communication (1), therefore capturing the perceptions of these other staff was a priority in our study." Being satisfied with preoperative communication is a different issue from telling what bothers someone to join a briefing, or to think about possibilities to enhance briefings. So, this is, as mentioned earlier, no reason to exclude surgeons.
Conclusion
Again, presenting solutions coming from higher levels is not well substantiated. It is no more than a guess to my opinion. The findings not being considered in an implementation process context, probably prevents thinking of addressing other possible factors that may play a role besides barriers and facilitators.
SRQR
Sampling strategy -How and why research participants, documents, or events were selected; criteria for deciding when no further sampling was necessary (e.g., sampling saturation); rationale** yes. Should be no. Sample size of 77 is low and does not facilitate comparison between groups. This is not explained.
Data collection methods -Types of data collected; details of data collection procedures including (as appropriate) start and stop dates of data collection and analysis, iterative process, triangulation of sources/methods, and modification of procedures in response to evolving study findings; rationale** yes Should be partly yes. Start and end data collection is not mentioned.
REVIEWER
Simon Paterson-Brown Dept of General Surgery Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh Edinburgh EH16 4SA REVIEW RETURNED 19-Aug-2019
GENERAL COMMENTS
This is a very topical area of research and clinical practice and the authors have gone about their study in a logical and sensible manner, using good Human factors research analysis principles. However there are a few areas which need to be addressed: 1. The authors refer briefly to Cruz et al (ref 1) as to evidence that surgeons are happier than other members of the operating team and therefore not studying them in this project was reasonable. I disagree here and failing to include both surgeons and hospital administrators means the relevance of the results are severely impaired. Furthermore the paper by Cruz, was a much larger study than this one, (170 responses compared to 77). Cruz's study also identified areas where improvement could be made.
2. There have also been a few other studies looking at this area of 'pre-op' briefings which the authors do not refer to and this also detracts from the underlying message. I think this paper would be better to reflect on the work already published in this area and focus on the new information this study offers, accepting that failing to involve surgeons and administrators significantly reduces the strength of any message they wish to get across. 3. Why were surgeons not available? and why cant they and administrators be included now and the study updated. This would make for a very useful report. Thank you for raising this issue. We have collected more responses from surgeons so that their views are now also reflected in the study. See lines 57; 69; [204] [205] [206] [207] [208] [209] [210] [211] [351] [352] [353] [354] [355] [356] [378] [379] [380] [381] [382] [383] [384] We have removed any content that related to the absence of the surgeons from our study.
See methods and results section: We now include responses from 20 surgeons and 4 operating theatre administrators.
2. I think that the recommendation that changes at higher level systems are critical is understandable in some way, but not well substantiated.
[…] Barriers and facilitators are part of a broader implementation trajectory with many other aspects playing a role in successfully implementing a phenomenon like pre-operative briefings.
[…] Not placing findings in a wider process of implementation weakens the study outcome and conclusion.
See lines 157-159; 276 -280; 373 -378: thank you for this comment, we now provide details on implementation processes generally and highlight that barriers and facilitators of change are amongst other factors that impact implementation processes.
See Figure 1 : We have taken out the higher systems level barriers in the figure; however, we still see value in mentioning these levels and barriers in the discussion as they are part of Parker et al. 's model (2017) and the fact that they were not mentioned is part of our findings which we believe is worth discussing.
Introduction 3. The authors stress the importance of the briefing as a complementary activity to the surgical checklist. However attention is too much to about checklists and less about briefings. The part about checklists may be shortened.
Please see deleted content in lines 89-89; 94-98 and 102-108: We have now taken out most of the material related to checklists. We still include a brief mention of checklists to help readers understand where briefings sit in the broader context and also outline the ways in which briefings can complement checklists to further improving patient safety. We have retained information that captures these key issues but have done so more efficiently.
Please see Lines 139 -141: We now have also added a summary overview of the research that has specifically considered MPTBs. Thank you for suggestion Leong et al.'s paper. We hope that these changes give a more complete consideration of MPTBs in the introduction.
4.
Mentioning that a briefing is typical about the 5 steps is not appropriate.
See Lines 122 -137: Thank you for pointing out that this statement is not accurate. We have expanded the section on the structure of the MPTBs and now give an overview of a number of different approaches towards MPTBs. We then clarify that in the hospitals that we worked with a five stepped structure was proposed to staff, as is then described. Methods 5. "note that the remainder of the sample did not indicate their professional group". Please insert 7: "note that the remainder 7 of the sample…." Please see sample section: thank you for noting this. We have made the required change.
6. Surgeons should have been asked how they think MPTB implementation can be improved and what hinders implementation. I suggest this survey can still be extended to surgeons.
Thank you for raising this issue. We certainly agree that the inclusion of surgeons provides a valuable perspective to the study. As such we have collected responses from surgeons and updated our findings to reflect their views as well as the views of operating theatre administrators (e.g., Nurse Unit Manager, Theatre Management System Manager). Please see lines 299 -316: We had provide the following explanation of the figure in the text. Please clarify if you require additional explanations: Consolidating our results and the above discussion into a process model of systems barriers to MPTB occurrence (based on (25)), Figure 1 illustrates the complex interactions of barriers at various systems levels identified in this study and how they can contribute to MPTB occurrence. We identify staff not being in the room and being occupied with conflicting tasks as a core, immediate bottleneck to MPTB occurrence from our findings (based on it being the most frequently identified barrier). The remaining barriers are likely to affect staff presence for MPTB attendance and to interact with each other. For example, at the individual level, attitudes are likely to be directly linked to staff presence for MPTB but are also likely to adversely affect communication, which in turn can also contribute to staff not being present for MPTB. Further, attitudes are also likely to be shaped by organisational constraints, such as inadequate staffing levels, which can contribute to staff dismissing MPTB, as it can appear like another task they need to engage in.
9. The awareness of team training, crew resource management is not mentioned as something that can help grow awareness of team efforts like a briefing. Combining MPTB with team training is another way that can influence perceptions.
See lines 357 -364: We now mention the potential flow-on benefits from wider initiatives such as CRM team training, as this can enhance appreciation and awareness of teamwork interventions such as MPTBs. Thank you for this recommendation.
10. In the discussion it is referred to barriers that might be present at higher influence levels than organisational, although at these levels no interviewed professional did mention anything. This may be true, but at least or even more important is that questions raise with respect to implementation strategy (Grimshaw, Grol). This is missing in the discussion. Making connection to the context of implementation principles is to my opinion important to raise success and sustainability.
See lines 148-156: Thank you for alerting us to the work by Grol and Grimshaw. We now position our research in reference to their work in the introduction, as well as the process normalisation theory by May and colleagues. Their work has allowed us to more clearly identify the relevance of barriers for the wider implementation process.
See lines 276 -280 and 373 -378: We have also clarified that barriers are only one factor in the implementation process of changes and initiatives. We now refer to the issues of attributes of evidence and dissemination and implementation more directly.
11. 283-287 "Given differences in roles and tasks, surgeons are likely to hold views that extend the current findings and identify issues that the professional groups in our study were not aware of. For example, depending on the type of surgery anaesthetic induction can take varying amounts of time, so that having the surgeon present before this occurs will not always be practical." This example stresses my opinion that surgeons' opinion is important and should therefore be included in this study.
See lines 351 -356: Given that surgeons are now included in our study, we have removed this content.
12. Why did the authors not continue to reach numbers of interviewed professionals that made comparison possible? What is the number of total OT personnel including other relevant professionals? How does 77 relate to this total group?
Thank you for raising the issues of representativeness of our sample (How does 77 relate to this total group?) as well as the potential to make comparisons across professional groups.
See lines 198 -204: We now provide more information on our sampling methods. Unfortunately, we do not have data available that would speak to the representativeness of our sample.
See footnote: In regards to the potential to compare between professional groups, we did not include such a comparison because it was not possible with the data we had collected. Having collected additional data from both surgeons we report a ranked comparison with the nurses' responses. We have found little variation in our initial findings suggesting the comparison between groups may not yield different results. As it stands, our results point to a number of agreed-upon factors that hinder and support MPTBs and contribute to a clear direction for interventions.
13. Written surveys can be followed by sample wise in depth interviews to gather information that can help giving more meaning to data.
Please see line 342 -345: we now mention interviews as a complementary avenue for future research.
14. Being satisfied with preoperative communication is a different issue from telling what bothers someone to join a briefing, or to think about possibilities to enhance briefings. So, this is, as mentioned earlier, no reason to exclude surgeons.
Please see deleted content in lines 351 -359: as surgeons are now included in the sample, we have deleted this section of our discussion. Thank you for this comment. Conclusions 15. Presenting solutions coming from higher levels is not well substantiated. It is no more than a guess to my opinion. The findings not being considered in an implementation process context, probably prevents thinking of addressing other possible factors that may play a role besides barriers and facilitators.
Please see figure 1 : Thank you for this feedback, it is clear that our discussion of the higher levels lacked clarity, an issue we believe we have now addressed. As a result, we have not taken these higher levels out of the figure as we believe there is still value to their inclusion and are a key element of the Parker et al. (2017) model in which we frame our results. In our discussion, we consider the higher level barriers as we believe possible reasons why barriers at these levels may have not been mentioned is still relevant to the discussion and interpretation of our findings.
SRQR: Sampling strategy
See lines 198 -204: the sampling strategy is now more clearly explained.
SRQR: Start and end dates of data collection Please see lines 198 and 203: this information is now included.
Reviewer 2 (Simon Paterson-Brown)
1. Failing to include both surgeons and hospital administrators means the relevance of the results are severely impaired.
Please see method and result sections: Thank you for this feedback which we have now actioned. We have added an additional 20 surgeons and hope that our study's results have improved relevance.
2. There have also been a few other studies looking at this area of 'pre-op' briefings which the authors do not refer to and this also detracts from the underlying message. I think this paper would be better to reflect on the work already published in this area and focus on the new information this study offers, Please see Lines 122 -137: We have now added an overview of some of the forms and versions of briefings in OTs. Please see lines 139 -141: we now provide a summary overview of the research that has specifically considered MPTBs. Thank you for pointing out that these papers we not considered previously.
3. Why were surgeons not available? And why can't they and administrators be included now and the study updated. This would make for a very useful report.
Please see method and result sections: Thank you for highlighting this deficiency in our previous version of this paper which we have now rectified. We have recruited 20 surgeons and 4 operating theatre administrators and have updated the study accordingly. With the inclusion of surgeons, we are very pleased to hear that you believe this paper will be useful and make a worthy contribution to the literature.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW

REVIEWER
André Wolff University Medical Center Groningen
The Netherlands REVIEW RETURNED 24-Oct-2019
Introduction 81 The fact that complications still occur in OTs despite the implementation of surgical checklists suggests that surgical checklists alone cannot fully address the dynamic issues that contribute to negative patient and surgical team outcomes (1, 6).
-It is an utopia and will be impossible to prevent all complications in surgery. The authors better change "complications" insert "preventable complications" to make this work relevant. (22).
-Grol's approach is to study barriers ánd facilitators. I.e. negative and positive factors in implementing which can serve to improve an implementing strategy. Facilitators can be supportive to change behaviour and facilitate implementation from a positive point of view. This is different from solutions to barriers. The authors did not explore facilitators. I suggest the authors address this and comment on it in the discussion. Why no facilitators in this study?
231 In doing so it can assist practitioners and hospital administrators wanting to implement MPTB into their standard practice.
-Using barriers to make professionals wanting MPTB is maybe an illusion? Taking away barriers is what has to be done to make professionals less reluctant. Please comment on this.
232 However, going forward it may be of benefit to consider the wider processes that can support sustained implementation of MPTB.
-What does this mean? Please clarify and/or change text.
224 Notably, no barriers at occupational, national, or global level emerged from the responses in this study.
-Can it be plausible that at the work floor or occupational level where professionals work many of them do not have clear notice or awareness about higher level policies? This is my experience. This is why it is difficult for them to think of concrete barriers of solutions at higher societal and governance level. The explanation (244) "as these barriers may not be sufficiently salient within the context of more immediate barriers. These barriers are likely to operate in the background and may affect MPTB occurrence indirectly, so that they are not often directly thought of as immediate barriers." does not hold very strong and ?I do not understand exactly what the authors try to say with this. This is to my opinion not valuable in the discussion. My kindly recommendation is that maybe the authors ask some advice from governance level to get input for the discussion, if they did not already do so?
286 education is less likely to address barriers that reside above the organisational level, such as cost minimisation or staffing levels.
-The authors do a statement that misunderstand the potential scope of education. I do not agree. Education is one of the instruments to help people learning or get knowledge beyond their own scope.
Study strengths and weaknesses
-Since Grol and Grimshaw address both barriers ánd facilitators (these issues are often addressed together in implementation studies and activities) I recommend the authors to spend some words about the limitation in their study scope being having given attention only to barriers and not to facilitators.
-It is also a weakness to be mentioned that in depth interviews are not performed. These interviews can give significance to the "why" behind people's perceptions. The solutions being residing at an organisational level as devised by the professionals, can mean that the professionals by example may feel powerless or it may reflect not feeling responsible for thinking of resolving the problems themselves or can mirror lack of introspectiveness….. who will tell? Information obtained from interviews gives barriers and the people who perceive these barriers "a face" and would make the findings more meaningfull.
Conclusion and implications
322 Barriers and solutions to MPTB implementation were predominantly reported at workgroup level, whereas solutions were most likely to reside at organisational level.
-See remark under (strenghs and) weaknesses Introduction 1. Line 81: The fact that complications still occur in OTs despite the implementation of surgical checklists suggests that surgical checklists alone cannot fully address the dynamic issues that contribute to negative patient and surgical team outcomes (1, 6).
-It is an utopia and will be impossible to prevent all complications in surgery. The authors better change "complications" insert "preventable complications" to make this work relevant.
Please see line 81: Thank you for pointing out this limitation in the statement above. We have amended this statement as per your suggestion.
2. Line 97: Importantly, MPTB offer the opportunity for team to develop shared mental models -Team should be teams?
Please see line 88: we have amended this sentence as suggested.
Line 124: need for systems approaches -Systems should be system? Or systems approach?
Please see line 126: we have changed this sentence to include "a systems approach". Results 4. Line 192: different start times, set-ups, or staff being late. Further, general communication issues were also reported as a barrier at workgroup level (f = 15).
-Please comment on "general communication" or give a short example to make more clear what this means.
Please see line 195 -199: Thank you for this feedback. We agree that "general communication" is somewhat vague and would benefit from additional clarity. We now give examples of communication issues that were coded under this theme. This section now reads: "Further, communication issues, such as confusion due to information accuracy and specificity (for example around procedure details, equipment needs), or challenges in interacting constructively with other team members were also reported as a barrier at the workgroup level (f = 15)." 5. Line 195: of knowledge about MPTB (f = 10) and attitudes towards MPTB (f = 38).
-Please specify shortly attitudes: do you mean non-cooperative attitudes? A "negative" attitude? No intrinsic motivation? Other?
See line 200 -203: Thank you for this feedback and opportunity to clarify. In this instance we are describing negative attitudes towards MPTB such as viewing them as "a waste of time". In light of your feedback, we have amended line 200 ff. of our manuscript to specify the attitudes are negative. This line now reads, "These perceived barriers include lack of knowledge about MPTB (f = 10) and negative attitudes towards MPTB (f = 38). Such negative attitudes included staff not taking briefings serious and not seeing the benefit of them, as well as active resistance to briefings".
Tables: please optimize lay out
Please see tables 1 and 2: Thank you for this feedback. We agree the tables could be presented differently to enhance their readability and present the information more clearly. To this end, we have revised the format of our tables as shown on pages 11 and 13 of the revised manuscript.
Please note that track changes are not available for table edits in Word.
Discussion 7. 233 The present search identifies the barriers and solutions specific to MPTB (in line with Grol & Grimshaw (22) .
Thank you for this feedback and for highlighting this limitation to our present study.
We agree with your comment that the present study does not fully model the previous work of Grol and Grimshaw in so far as we do not consider facilitating factors. As such, we have amended this sentence to exclude the reference to Grol and Grimshaw. Instead, we have replaced the Grol and Grimshaw reference with one to Bauer et al. (2015) who, lending on the PARIHS Framework for implementation interventions, noted that "even in highly supportive contexts [i.e., a context with many facilitating factors], barriers are substantial and implementation has a high likelihood of failure if barriers are not identified and addressed up front" (pg. 9). In both these frameworks, significant emphasis is placed on the proactive identification of barriers and potential solutions to said barriers as opposed to the facilitating factors.
See lines 239 -252: The present study focuses uniquely on the perceived barriers to MPTB implementation as previous research in the implementation of health care interventions has highlighted the necessity to conduct a thorough barrier analysis prior to trying to implement a new practice as these barriers can often result in an intervention failing regardless of the facilitating factors (23, 31). Our findings extend this approach by not only identifying the barriers themselves but also soliciting insights from staff as to the potential solutions. By identifying potential solutions to perceived barriers to implementation, hospitals seeking to implement MPTB will be better equipped to proactively manage potential barriers (32) and can design comprehensive and targeted strategies to address barriers to change (22). Please see changes made to lines 346--356: We now state that our focus on barriers alone is a limitation of the present study and suggest that future research should look into other factors that may facilitate the implementation of MPTBs. Ee specify the following: "Further, Grol & Grimshaw (22) describe barriers and facilitators of change in clinical work contexts. However, our study focused on barriers only, and considered the strategies to overcome them (i.e. solutions), so that other are only one aspects that needs to be considered for successful implementation were not considered. In particular, our study, while addressing one of the key issues associated with implementation processes did not consider facilitators as issues that may affect implementation of MPTB in operating theatres (22) . Such facilitators may include incentives, feedback, or perceived social norms (22)." 8. 231 In doing so it can assist practitioners and hospital administrators wanting to implement MPTB into their standard practice.
Please see lines 236-242: Thank you for this feedback on this section and highlighting the opportunity for us to clarify our intended message. In response, we have rephrased this section as follows: "To assist operating staff in implementing MPTB as a day-to-day practice, it is important to identify and understand potential barriers that may make the implementation of MPTB more difficult so that solutions can be targeted towards overcoming these specific issues. The present research identifies the barriers and solutions specific to MPTB. In doing so it can assist practitioners and hospital administrators wanting to implement MPTB into their standard practice."
It is our intention to say that good understanding of barriers and obstacles is key to developing effective interventions, based on our reading of Grol & Gromshaw's work (2003 , see page 1226 : "Most theories on implementation of evidence in health care emphasise the importance of developing a good understanding of such obstacles to develop an effective intervention". We also follow comments by Bosch et al (2007): "Ideally, possible barriers are analysed before the quality improvement interventions are developed to influence both type and content of implementation intervention." (pg. 161, Bosch, 2007) 9. 232 However, going forward it may be of benefit to consider the wider processes that can support sustained implementation of MPTB.
-What does this mean? Please clarify and/or change text Thank you for this feedback. We agree this statement would be more impactful with additional detail. To this end, we have removed this statement in line 253-254 and we now address the wider processes around change implementation in the discussion in lines 361-366. Specifically we say: "Considering the barriers and solutions to MPTB implementation, this paper illustrates that a work design change needs to be built on an understanding of how multiple systems levels shape work designs and behaviours in OTs. Barriers and solutions to MPTB' implementation were predominantly reported at workgroup level, whereas solutions were most likely to reside at organisational level. Notably, our participants did not identify higher level barriers and solutions at occupational, or national levels." 10. 224 Notably, no barriers at occupational, national, or global level emerged from the responses in this study.
-Can it be plausible that at the work floor or occupational level where professionals work many of them do not have clear notice or awareness about higher level policies? This is my experience. This is why it is difficult for them to think of concrete barriers of solutions at higher societal and governance level. The explanation (244) "as these barriers may not be sufficiently salient within the context of more immediate barriers. These barriers are likely to operate in the background and may affect MPTB occurrence indirectly, so that they are not often directly thought of as immediate barriers." does not hold very strong and ? I do not understand exactly what the authors try to say with this. This is to my opinion not valuable in the discussion. My kindly recommendation is that maybe the authors ask some advice from governance level to get input for the discussion, if they did not already do so?
Please see lines 261-275: Thank you for this feedback and opportunity to clarify our statement as we do believe it has value in the discussion and maps well onto your observations of the disconnect between higher-level policies and practices and day-to-day operational concerns of front-line medical staff.
We have taken this opportunity to build on your recommendation for clarification by rephrasing this section to the following: "Notably, no barriers at the occupational, national, or global levels emerged from the responses in this study. Despite this finding, we posit, based on Parker et al's (25) systems model of work design influences and previous research on change implementation in medical settings (3, 22 ) that such barriers exist, but that theatre staff were not necessarily aware of them. In contrast to immediate barriers at the individual and workgroup levels that are likely salient in the day-to-day experience of OT staff, barriers existing at the occupational, national, and global levels likely shape MPTB implementation indirectly in more subtle ways that are often difficult to identify. Crucially though, these barriers at occupational, national, or global level are wide reaching and the successful adoption of strategies designed to overcome these challenges are likely essential for sustained change (22, 24, 26) ." 11. 286 education is less likely to address barriers that reside above the organisational level, such as cost minimisation or staffing levels.
Please see Table 2 and lines 311, 313 and 313-320: Thank you for this feedback, we certainly appreciate your comment and have clarified our stance on education. We have clarified that the category education is about educating OT staff as opposed to general education. This distinction is very important, as you are correct in your assertion that educating policy makers and members of different professional groups can support the implementation of MPTBs. To this end we have: (1) relabelled this category to more accurately reflect its content, and (2) further elaborated the potential for education and research finding dissemination to help support MPTB implementation. Lines 313-319 state: "While education emerged in our study as an individual level solution with a focus on OT staff, it needs to be recognised that differently targeted education can also facilitate MPBT implementation at higher system levels. To address barriers at higher-levels, concerted efforts can be taken to actively disseminate research findings and educate policy makers so that best practices can be fully endorsed and adopted by health departments and included in their standards of patient care." 12. Since Grol and Grimshaw address both barriers ánd facilitators (these issues are often addressed together in implementation studies and activities) I recommend the authors to spend some words about the limitation in their study scope being having given attention only to barriers and not to facilitators.
Please see lines 350-355: Thank you for this recommendation. We now highlight the need for more research into facilitators and other issues related to change in clinical work contexts including facilitators in our discussion of the study's limitations. Specifically, we state: "In particular, our study, while addressing one of the key issues associated with implementation processes did not consider facilitators, as issues that may affect implementation of MPTB in operating theatres (22) . Future research should look further into facilitators that can affect change implementations in clinical contexts including incentives, feedback, or perceived social norms (22)."
13. Study strengths and weaknesses: It is also a weakness to be mentioned that in depth interviews are not performed. These interviews can give significance to the "why" behind people's perceptions. The solutions being residing at an organisational level as devised by the professionals, can mean that the professionals by example may feel powerless or it may reflect not feeling responsible for thinking of resolving the problems themselves or can mirror lack of introspectiveness….. who will tell? Information obtained from interviews gives barriers and the people who perceive these barriers "a face" and would make the findings more meaningful.
Please see lines 343-345: Thank you for noting this potential limitation of our study. We now mention the points you raise to illustrate the limitations from not having done interviews. Specifically we state: "Responses provided a high level summary that captured the issues well, however did not generate more in depth reflection as to why participants perceive specific barriers and potential solutions."
Please see lines 356-359: We further now reflect on the limitations of frequency counts. This analysis method has been described as a good indicator of relevance, but we recognise that there are possible issues with this approach that will be useful to mention here. We added: "Finally, our study captured the frequency with which barriers and solutions were reported. It needs to be considered that, while frequency in content analysis has been described as a marker of relevance (30), it may be affected by awareness, or other factors that may lead participants to refer to one issue over another." 14. Conclusion and implications: 322 Barriers and solutions to MPTB implementation were predominantly reported at workgroup level, whereas solutions were most likely to reside at organisational level.
-See remark under (strengths and) weaknesses We now acknowledge the methodological issues with relying on frequency counts to establish relevance in the limitations and hope this is sufficient to not restate this issue in the conclusion (see above).
Reviewer 2 -Response to Comments
General Feedback 1. The authors have answered all the previous comments and concerns Thank you for this positive feedback and your constructive comments on earlier versions of this paper. We are very glad to hear that the additional data we collected as well as the in-text edits we made adequately addressed your comments and concerns. We have no doubt this manuscript benefited from your review.
